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CARE CURE

KJTF will fund projects that provide local support 
services to families battling pediatric cancer.  
Projects will be selected on a rolling basis in 
partnership with hospitals with 3 year funding 
plans that are prioritized based on impact for 
families and the size of the foundation.  

KJTF will provide direct grants to 
immunotherapeutic early stage clinical trials 
that benefit patients with pediatric brain 
cancers. KJTF will also provide grants via the 
WithWalker fund to Medulloblastoma research 
in partnership with the St Baldricks foundation 
and seek to raise awareness about the 
underfunding of pediatric cancer.

OUR 
MISSION 

IS SIMPLE: 

WHY?
The facts surrounding childhood 
cancer are staggering. 

Cancer is the leading cause of death by disease 
past infancy among children in the USA.

The average age for a child dignosed with cancer is 6. 

Only 4% of federal government cancer research funding 
goes to study pediatric cancer. 

To empower kids to join the fight 
against pediatric cancer through 

creative child-driven fundraising to fund 
better local care for families and a 

cure for kids battling cancer.

1 in every 285 children will be diagnosed with cancer. 



PLEASE MAIL CHECK TO: 

CONTACT

Kids Join The FIght is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt organization
EIN:86-3590840

Please send questions, comments, and concerns to
info@kidsjointhefight.org

KIDS JOIN THE FIGHT 
924 Valmont Street, suite 200

New Orleans, LA 70115



Lemonade stand
Car wash
Summer camp for younger kids
Movie night - sell tickets, popcorn, pizza
Write songs to sell
Put on a play for your neighborhood
Zoom comedy show
Sell home crafts
Bake sales
Mow lawns & rake leaves
Babysitting club
Garage sale

Race - run or bike distance for donations 
Consignment shop
Balloon raffle
Bingo night
Chili cook off and sell tickets
Host a game night 
Face painting
Trivia night 
Dress down day at school for donations
Come up with your own idea! 
The possibilities are endless... 

IDEAS FOR KID 
FRIENDLY EVENTS



TAG YOU’RE IT!
50 STATE CHALLENGE 

How to join:

 1. Register your event on our website
2. Host your event in your state 
3. TAG a friend in another state! 

4. Send us your pictures! 
 

Additional Details:

Email, text or share a video via social media 
to TAG a friend in another state

TAG as many friends as you can!
Try to TAG a friend in a state far away from you

 

Send us your pictures on Instagram 
or email us info@kidsjointhefight.org

 

 

Make sure to follow along with us on Instagram!
@kidsjointhefight

#KJTF #TAG #50statechallenge
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